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To:    
 

Mayor and Village Council 

Through: 
 
From: 

Edward Koconis, AICP, Village Manager 
 
Mary Swaney, Executive Assistant to the Village Manager 
 

Date: 
 

April 26, 2012 

SUBJECT: 
 

ANNUAL REVIEW OF CITIZENS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEES AND 
CONSIDERATION OF THE CITIZENS’ FINANCIAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE 

 
Background: 
During a workshop held on November 10, 2011 to address all the established Citizens’ Advisory 
Committees, Council gave direction for each of the committees to be reviewed annually in April 
of each year to evaluate the activities of the committee and determine whether the committee 
should sunset, be changed to ad hoc status or continue without changes. The amended resolutions 
incorporating language to provide for the annual review and status determinations were adopted 
by the Village Council on January 12, 2012. 
 
The resolution establishing the Finance Advisory Committee provides for the presentation of a 
final report by the committee prior to April 30, 2012 and for the committee to sunset on the date 
the final report is presented. Due to the change in direction to the committee during the past year, 
the committee has not met since November 2011 and has not prepared a report. The resolution 
does provide for the term of the committee to be extended for additional one year terms by a 
super majority vote of the Village Council prior to April 30 of each year. 
 
Analysis: 
Following is a summary of each of the committees’ activities during the past year and actions the 
committees have planned for the future. A report is attached detailing the members’ attendance 
at committee meetings during the past twelve months (Attachment A). Also attached are the 
resolutions pertaining to each committee for reference to the established goals and 
responsibilities (Attachments B through H). 
 
Ad Hoc Land Acquisition Advisory Committee (Attachment B)  
The Landscape Advisory Committee held one meeting during the past twelve months. The 
purpose of the meeting was to gain input from the committee on the selection of a property from 
the approved acquisition list to utilize for the application for a grant for land conservation. The 
committee concurred and identified a property for potential acquisition. The committee will meet 
again at the direction of the Village Council.  
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Landscape Advisory Committee (Attachment C) 
The Landscape Advisory Committee held three meetings during the past twelve months. During 
the year, the committee awarded the pineapple landscape award to the Keys Motel - Made 2 
Order restaurant/motel complex and The Silver Law Center. The four foot tall, hand carved 
wooden pineapple recognizes individual business’ efforts for the beautification of their property 
within the US1 corridor. Awardees display the pineapple to visitors for an average of four 
months. 
   
The advisory committee has taken on an additional mission to further educate residents and 
visitors about the environmental landscape issues of the Florida Keys. The committee plans to 
focus on educating children and adults about the whitefly and iguana infestations, and to provide 
community education regarding the reasons to install native plant species in residential and 
commercial landscaping. 
 
 
Near Shore Water Regulation Citizens’ Advisory Committee (Attachment D) 
The Near Shore Water Regulation Citizens’ Advisory Committee held four meetings during the 
past twelve months. The committee continued to focus on the list of recommendations approved 
by the Village Council following the committee’s first year of service. Those recommendations 
included marine enforcement, channel markings, idle speed zones including Snake Creek, bridge 
opening schedules, closure of unsafe channels and closure of diving and snorkeling within 300’ 
of residential and commercial shorelines during the Lobster Mini Season.  
 
Committee members distribute educational materials and Lobster Mini Season rules to motels, 
resorts and dive shops. With the recently adopted extension of the days that diving and 
snorkeling is prohibited, the committee provided input on updates to the materials for 
distribution and will work on various public awareness projects.  
 
The committee recommended coordination with the county to begin waste water pump out of all 
boats in Monroe County including the Village in compliance with state and federal no discharge 
zones. Pump Out USA, the company that may soon be awarded the pump out contract by 
Monroe County, addressed the committee to describe the program, costs and grant funding.  
 
The committee’s goals are to continue to: evaluate marine police enforcement; communicate 
with the county toward completion of the installation of the buoys marking the Oceanside of 
south Snake Creek flat and the Sea Grass warning signs to be attached to current county markers; 
communicate with the County and Village regarding the funding of buoy maintenance and 
replacement; make recommendations regarding re-marking other flats for safety and preservation 
of sea grasses where missing or non-existent buoys are needed; explore options regarding 
crowding and safety on the nearby sand bar on busy weekends and continue communications 
with the National Marine Sanctuary about sand bar issues; monitor how water quality and 
recycling affects our near shore waters; and, monitor the various kite board operations as to sea 
grass damage and conflicts with various other near shore waters activities. 
 
 
Parks and Recreation Citizens’ Advisory Committee (Attachment E) 
The Parks and Recreation Citizens’ Advisory Committee held four meetings during the past 
twelve months. During the year, the committee received presentations from the Islamorada 
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Chamber of Commerce regarding the construction and mortgage/lease process of the proposed 
Chamber building at the front of Founders Park, in place of the old Islamorada Sheriff’s 
Substation. The committee discussed and gave input regarding the possible park-related issues 
such as parking, park entry fees, and shelter for youth organizations and had no objection to the 
Chamber to moving forward with the project.  
 
The committee was presented proposals for the Southwinds property by artist and resident, Larry 
Hearlth, whose plan included a Lighthouse themed park. Also, committee member J.C. Mikula, 
representing the Islamorada Foundation, presented a separate plan for the Southwinds property to 
include a fishing memorial. The committee considered both proposals and tasked itself to gather 
input from various stakeholders. Also, at each of the committee meetings, staff presented 
summaries of the various Founders Parks operations in progress including sports and recreation 
activities, special events, visiting team training, and park maintenance projects. The committee 
discussed and gave input on park programs and coaches’ contracts. 
 
Future plans of the committee include coordinating and providing an appreciation luncheon for 
the Park Maintenance and Public Works Staff and a “Wall of Fame” in the Founders Park Pool 
building highlighting the local and international athletes that train at Founders Park facilities.  
 
 
Water Quality Improvement Citizens’ Advisory Committee (Attachment F) 
The Water Quality Improvement Advisory Committee held eleven meetings during the past 
twelve months, including two joint workshops with Village Council regarding the Design Build 
Operate Finance (DBOF) Request for Proposals. During the year, the committee provided 
several recommendations to the Village Council regarding the DBOF process and Key Largo 
negotiations. In response to one of the committee’s recommendations a member of the 
Committee served on the RFP Evaluation Committee. 
 
Future plans include continuing to assist and advise staff and Village Council on water quality 
issues.  
 
 
Workforce / Affordable Housing Citizens’ Advisory Committee (Attachment G) 
The Workforce / Affordable Housing Citizens’ Advisory Committee (WAHCAC) held ten 
meetings during the past twelve months. The committee’s main focus over the last year has been 
providing recommendations to the Village Council regarding the affordable housing in-lieu fees. 
So far, the committee has made several recommendations including:  offering to allow payment 
of affordable housing in-lieu fees over $2,000 in two installments; and offering temporary relief 
from nonresidential affordable housing in-lieu fees to small businesses through the use of a 
sliding scale for commercial additions less than 750 square feet in size on property with 2,000 
square feet or less of existing development. 
 
The committee also presented recommendations to the Village Council on how funds in the 
Village’s affordable housing trust account could be spent including:  establishing a first-time 
homebuyer down payment assistance program for qualified applicants, which is modeled after 
the City of Marathon’s program; and creating homeowner assistance programs for sewer 
connections and maintenance/repairs for qualified applicants. 
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Over the past year, the WAHCAC continued to provide updates to the Village Council on the 
status of affordable housing in Islamorada. The committee summarized Village-owned properties 
that are on the FEMA List and are designated for affordable housing. The committee also 
provided an overview of revenues and expenditures for the Affordable Housing Trust Fund, 
which is budgeted to have a $213,000 balance at the end of Fiscal Year 2011-12. 
 
The WAHCAC reported its list of past accomplishments to Village Council. Last year, the 
committee assisted in the successful partnership between the Village and Habitat for Humanity 
of the Upper Keys in the development of an affordable residence on Plantation Key. The 
committee also heard presentations from two groups interested in obtaining state tax credits to 
develop the Wet Net affordable housing project. The WAHCAC supported the Village Council’s 
decision to choose Gorman & Company as the developer. 
 
The WAHCAC future goals are to continue to provide recommendations to the Village Council 
on affordable housing-related matters, such as the development of the Wet Net project. 
 
 
Citizens’ Financial Advisory Committee (Attachment H) 
The Citizens’ Financial Advisory Committee was established on March 24, 2011 and held five 
meetings between May and November 2011. No meetings of the committee have been held since 
November 2011 following Council direction for the committee to review the results of the State 
of Florida Auditor General’s Report when it became available. Since that time, one member of 
the committee resigned, leaving two seated members on the three member committee. In 
accordance with the resolution establishing the committee, the Village Council may extend the 
term of the committee for one additional year. If the term is not extended by a super majority 
vote, the committee shall sunset on April 30. 
 
Budget Impact: 
No budget impact is anticipated. 
 
Staff Impact: 
Any staff impact would be determined by the direction provided by the Village Council. 
 
Recommendation: 
It is recommended that the Village Council review the activities of each committee and provide 
direction whether the committee shall sunset, be changed to ad hoc status or continue as 
established.  
 



2011 2012

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

CITIZENS' FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (seated 4/28/11)

all VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

all David Gross ‐ P P P P P

all Joanne Janas ‐ P P P P P

AD HOC LAND ACQUISTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

DA VACANT ‐

DA VACANT ‐

DP Joe Roth III  J

DP Linda Lorenz  U

KP Karen Strobel P

KP Daryle Osborn P

TB Keith Douglass P

TB Keith Allen P

MR Lyndsey McGlasson U

MR VACANT ‐

LANDSCAPE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

DA Joe Sachs  J P J P J

DA Kathy Holmes (appointed 6/23/11) J J P P

DP Jeff Gautier (appt 1/12/12) ‐ ‐ ‐ U P

DP Tom Genovese (appt 1/12/12) ‐ ‐ P P

KP Richard Brown J U J J U

KP Bob Johnson (appt 11/10/11) ‐ ‐ P J

TB Phyllis Mitchell P P C P P

TB Cheri Delucia  U P C P P

MR Cindy Dawson J P C J P

MR Jason Richards J J J J J

NEAR SHORE WATER CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE

DA VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

DA Steve Leopold P P J P P: Present

DP Buddy Collins J P U P J: Absence‐Justified

DP John Timura  J P P U U: Absent‐Unjustified

KP VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ C: confirmed they 

KP Rick Moeller P J P P     would attend but mtg

TB Steve Friedman (appt 5/26/11) P P P     canceled due to no

TB Matt Bellinger  P P P P     quorum confirmed

MR Bob Mitchell P P P P :No Quorum

MR Brian Lesko (appt 3/08/12) ‐ ‐ J :No Mtg Scheduled

COMMITTEE MEETING AND ATTENDANCE REPORT

mswaney
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Attachment A
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2011 2012

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

PARKS & RECREATION CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE

DA Richard Russell P P P P

DA J.C. Mikula P P P P

DP James Brown P P J P

DP Aylene Klein P P P J

KP Kelly Astin (appt 2/24/12) J P P P

KP Leslie Rhyne J P P P

TB Sharon Wampler P J J P

TB Alina Davis J P P P

MR Claire Carrier P P P P

MR Carolyn Wightman P P P P

WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE

DA David Makepeace P P P U P P P P P

DA Marty Waits P J P P P P P U P

DP VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

DP Fred Feitel P P P P J P P P J

KP Henry Paurowski P P P P P P P P P

KP VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

TB Ken Wagner J J P P J P P P U

TB Michael McLoad J J P P J P P U J

MR Martin Moe P P P P P P P P P

MR Larry Barr P P P P P P P P P

WORKFORCE/AFFORDABLE HOUSING CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE

9/06 9/19 10/2 11/21 3/12 3/26

DA Loretta Lawrence P P P P P P U P U J P

DA Barry Wray P P P P U U P P P J P

DP Paul Messina P P P P P P P J P J J

DP Ann Wren U P P U U P P P J P P

KP Stephen Miller U P P P P U U P P J P

KP Alicia Betancourt U U P U P U U P P J P

TB Keith Douglass ‐ U P U U P P P J P P

TB VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

MR VACANT ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐

MR Renee Sebastian P P P P P P P J P P J

P: Present C: confirmed they would attend :No quorum

J: Absence‐Justified     but mtg canceled due to :No mtg Scheduled

U: Absent‐Unjustified      no quorum confirmed

COMMITTEE MEETING AND ATTENDANCE REPORT
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